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•Train* Are Crossing on the Power 

Company Track# on the Largest " 

Construction Works on ' 

- Earth. 

NO railroad on dam 

into the yardabout 4:10 o'clock with 
a wagon load of the clay and had 
reached the rear of the lot when he 
heard the little girl cry out, "Oh 
papa," and looking around he beheld 
her lying under the wagon with the 
blood Btreaming from the awful wound 
In her head cauBed by one of the 
wheels passing over it He stopped 
his team as quickly aB possible and 
jumped from the wagon to where the 
child was lying on the ground. Gath
ering her up in'his arms he ran to 
the house and placed the little one on 
a bed, where she lay in an unconscious 
condition with blood streaming from 
her mouth until Dr. Retricker arrived 
a few moments later In response to a 
hurry-up call. 

INT HE PAY 
Walk-Out Narrowly Averted Over Ac

tion of Barbers at Meeting 

Held Friday 

Night. 

I AH Work Progressing Rapidly and 

Completion Ahead of Time Set, 

Is Assured by Present Status 

of Structures. 

Heavy trains are runnjng over a 
[ neW railroad track spanning the Mis

sissippi river here which was opened 
without announcement or ceremony, 

FORT MADISON MAN 
WANTS $1,000 DAMAGES 

Henry Mueller Went Broke in Detroit 
And Wired Home For Money 

'•/>. O • That Never Came. 

. FORT MADISON, Iowa, Aug. 5.—A 
club man, known by experience to 
have all the attainments and charac
teristics of a real club man, just com
pleting a week's pure enjoyment as 
a delegate to the national convention 

i . * , of one of the country's most fraternal 
I «n,i only a few observant visitors to i ... , '. inland ou'J „ organizations, what is the damage, 
lthe mammoth water-power construc-

ARE WORKING TODAY 

bodily and otherwise, when said club 
man becomes suddenly broke? 

| party, 
I owes 

to all obvious 
you $15, can you 

tion works have noticed the innova
tion. 

The colossal dam has progressed 
across the river from the Illinois 
Mutts for almost a mile and will join; when ^ 
the mammoth concrete power house; flfteen? 

i„ about s«*jeeks. The cofferdam j Condi t lons  guch  as  these  geem t0  

ahead of the big concrete dam joined;^ ejdgted up &t Detro}t at ^ 

the thirty-five a®re c0 on e: close of the Moose convention last 
Iowa side recen y, an a er a ' August and have grown into a suit, 
road track was bui t on it joining the b ht ingt the WeBtern Union 

dozen miles of tracks in a network ^ {Telegraph company by Hcnry Mueller 

tho big Iowa cofferdam to the tracks. f thJg clty The orjglnal petiti0n of 

Straight Salary of $12 Per Week, 

. - W(th an Additional $ixty-Flve 

'T .  ; a, Per Cent Above $18 

" Demanded. 

Keokuk patrons of the various ton-
sorial parlors may yet have to learn 
how to handle a razor. This morning 
when the employes of the various 
shops reported for work they inform' 
ed their bosses that they would no 
longer work under the old scale of 

Under such -circumstances, when a jwages' They then confronted the 

The One Perfect Food 
The whole wheat grain is the one perfect, complete food given to 
man. This is affirmed by dietetic experience. It contains all the 
chemical elements that are found in the human body and in about 
the same proportion. As it is a complete, perfect food, why mix it 
with other grains? Nothing could be purer, more wholesome or 
more nutritious than 

Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
no 

of the Illinois division of the works 
where it met the Iowa division. 

the case has just been filed with the 
clerk of the district court here. 

; The plaintiff in the petition is be-
Miies of Railroad Tracks. yond doubt the most prominent mem-

The connecting track is used to ber Qf fraternai organizations in the 
transport materials from the Iowa; clt He holdg high positions in the, . . .. ... . . 
side to complete the cofferdam ahead; ^, Mooge geveral other or. day nights The proposition put to 
of the big concrete dam, and trains' Ul"> 

are using it regularly. The tracks of 
the Iowa division get an outlet via the 

appearances 'bosses with their proposition and in-
recovej j formed them that, with a few minor 

refused the!c^angcs' they wou'd stand pat od 
their demand. They consented, how
ever to resume their work and to 
stay at work until the bosses could 
get together and decide upon the de 
mands of the barbers, and this w\ll 
probably be done this evening at a 
meeting when a majority, if not all, ot 
the union bosses will be present. 

Heretofore the barbers have been 
working under an agreement that 
provided for a guaranteed salary of 
$12 a week, with sixty per cent above 
$20 taken in by the individual barber, 
with a 11 o'clock closing hour Satur-

It is the whole wheat, nothing added, nothing taken away 
yeast, no baking powder, no grease and no chemicals of any kind 
—just pure whole wheat made digestible by steam-cooking, shred
ding and baking. 

.  . . .  ,  ,  .  ,  „  i  t h e  b o s s e s  t h i s  m o r n i n g  p r o v i d e d  f o r  ders and there are few fraternal men; , , . ' ... . , , 'a guaranteed salary of 112, with sixty-
flve percent additional above $18 tak-

, **n. 

:v07.-; 

with the genial Heinie. At present,! 
as chairman of the committee on ar
rangements, he is busy stirring up en
thusiasm in the street carnival which 
it to be held at Fort Madison under 
the auspices of the Moose lodge 

tracks of the Saint Louis line of the 
Burlington route, while the trackB or 
the Illinois division run through Ham
ilton, Illinois, to a junction with the 
Wabash rniiroad there. The Illinois 
tracks are used for transporting sand i week af t*r  next  

from the mouth of the Des Moines riv- fjje petition indicates, although 
er, coxent from the mills at Hannibal j c0mp0se(j in legal phraseology, that 
and other construction material, and 1 ^ue]jer wa8 broke at the time of the 
to move forward the immense steel. caU8e 0f the action. It also alleged that 
forms in which the great dam is cast | jjuej]er sent a telegram home for 
in cojmite. Iowa trackfj ,h&vej funds; that, at Fort Madison, the re-
EimUar.Uses. ... Iceiver of the telegram deposited fif-

Wcrk'^ progressing very rapidly 1 teen bones with the telegraph agent 
in the construction works covering, and paj,j the required amount to have 
miles of area in the Mississippi river tne-money delivered to Mueller at De-

— ' ( here. The .steel, of the lower lockjtroit. that Mueller called a number of 
gates is going into place, the turbine I tjme at the Detroit office without sue 
settings are going up every day, and;cegs. that he was wholly without 

funds, and that he had no food or the the massive walls of the lock In the 
Panama class are nearing completion. 
The greatest water-power develop
ment the world has ever seen will be 
completed in advance of the original 
time set which was July 1, next. 

The railroad tracks are all of stand
ard gauge and rail, but the plans of 
the company do not include a perma
nent railroad across the river over the 
dam, a suggestion which is exciting 
much public interest/ 

LITTLE GIRL'S SKULL ' 
CRUSHED BY WAGON 

means of making a living on the trip 
from Detroit to Fort Madison; 
that he was sick, ill, suffering great 
boily pain, was worried, suffered 
mental anguirh and pain etc, Hence 
the suit for $1,000 and qosts. . . 

Needless to say the outcome of the 
case will be awaited with no little 
interest. The name of County Attor
ney E. C. Weber appears as the 
plaintiffs counselor at law/?.pi 

en in by the individual barber, with 
10 o'clock closing hour on Saturday 
nights. Later the barbers consented 
to the original hour of 11 o'clock, but 
stood pat on the remainder of their 
decision. 

The barbers are understood to have 
had a meeting Friday evening, when 
they agreed on the proposition put to 
the bosses this morning. At the meet
ing held Friday evening it is further 
understood that the barbers decided 
not to inform the bosses and owners 
until Monday morning. The action 
this morning left the bosses and the 
owners in a serious predicament, and 
tar that reason the barbers decided to 
work until the . bosses could get to
gether and either accede to or refuse 
the demands of the barbers. 

For breakfast heat the Biscuit in 
the oven a few moments to restore 
crispness; then pour hot milk over 
it and salt or sweeten to suit the 
taste. It is delicious for any meal 
with stewed prunes, baked apples, 
sliced pineapple, berries or other 
fruits. At your grocer's. 

Make Your Meat 
Shredded Wheat 

Mads only by 

THE SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

LEP ROSY QBE 

"Were all medicines as meritorious 
as Chamberlain's Colic, Cl.olera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy the world would 

. be much better off and the percentage 
Six Year Old Qulncy Child Tumbles !Qf Bufferlng greatly de-reased," writes 

From Father's Wagon to [Lindsay Scott, of Temple, Ind. For 
Her Death. . jgal0 by wnuinS0n & Co. Pharmacy, 

I and J. F Kiedaisch & Son. 
QTJINCY, 111., Aug. 5.—Death in theja a-

most horrible manner imaginable! TwrT-NTTCTTPP 3$^ 
was the fate of little Margaret Hum- FOUND A MINISTJiiK dhsmsKi 
Jnel, the six'-year-old daughter of Mr. fQ PERFORM CEREMONY 
and Mrs. Anton Hummel, of 1411 , ; 

Cherry street, Saturday evening. Her M|dn)ght Marr|age of Hannibal Mar. 
skull was crushed to almost a pulp, j and Keokuk Woman Was 
when she- accidentally fell 'off of ai.; " fConsummated. g£g^§jSj|| 
heavily loaded wagon of dirt which) " ^ tllMStfJftS 
was being driven by her father at T]le hurry.Up trip to Keokuk Satur-
their home and directly beneath one' — 

of the wheels. 
Before the father realized what had 

A vast amount of ill health is due to 
impaired digestion. When the stom
ach fails to perform its functions 
properly the whole system becomes 
deranged. A few dose8 of Chamber
lain's Tablets is all you need. They 
will strengthen yo'ir digestion, invig
orate your liver, and regulate your 
bowels, entirely doing away with that 
miserable feeling due to faulty diges
tion. Try it. Many others have been 
permanently cured—why'ncl. you? For 
sale by Wilkinson & Co. Pharmacy, 
and J. F. Kiedaisch os Son. 

day night that resulted in Clerk Bruce 
Lake being torn from his deep slum
ber at midnight, had, a8 usual, a 

happened one of the rear wheels had Ulappy ending. Bert Thomas, of Han-
raBsed directly over the little girl's > lbal a((d Mrg Beue Armentrout, are 
Vl fin J 1 m «• >. 11 1 _1 LI.. 

Grasshopper Invasion. 
SOFIA, Aug. 5—Three infantry 

regiments have been called out to 
combat an invasion of grasshoppers 
which is devastating immense tracts 
of farming land along the Danube. 
With the assistance of the peasantry 
the soldiers are building huge bonfires, 
and thus they have succeeded in clear
ing several districts from the xest ? 

Strike Problem. 
BRISBANE, Australia, Aug. 5-

State of Iowa Wants $500 Pay for 
Transporting Bay City Man 

'.'V- Back to His Home in 

Michigan. 

request came yesterday. W. T. Kaoiwl, 
whose home formerly was in the 
Hawaiian Islands, is the leper. Dr. 
Sumner sent word this morning that 
he would grant permission for the 
leper to be taken through the state. 

SUNDAY SPECIALS 
AT THE CHURCHES 

Some Deviation From the Usual Ser
vices Were Noticeable at Sev- : 

j erai Places of Worship. 

Kev. J. C. Hughes of the Second 
Presbyterian church, preached yester-

j day morning at the First Westminster 

FEDERAL COURT ACTION Presbyterlan church ,n the a^sen°e °f 
I Rev. Dr. Ezra B. Newcomb, who is 
away from the city on a two week'B 

vacation. 

Action to Start in UnitedStates 

Court to Recover Expenses in

curred in Automobile 

Trip. 

DES MOINES, Iowa. Aug. 5—Un
less the Michigan state board of 
health complies with the request of 
Iowa concerning the payment of the 
transportation expenses of Herman 
Hirschfield, a leper, from Centerville, 
Iowa, to Bay City, Michigan, action 
will be started in the United States 
courts to get the amount. Guilford 
H. Sumner, secretary of the state 
board of health, sent notice to R, L. 
Dickson, secretary of the Michigan 
board to that effect. It cost Iowa 
about $500 to take Hirschfield to Bay 
City in an automobile. 

If it Is necessary to take this case 
Inito the courts, Dr. Sumner says that 

IN FACTORIES 
State Labor Commissioner's Report 

on Conditions in Iowa Show 

Workers Are Getting 

More. 

NUMBER OF ACCIDENTS 

Second Presbyterian Church. 
One of the interesting ifeatures at. 

the evening services of the Second 
Presbyterian church was the Singing 
of the number, "Follow Me," by a 
quartette composed of Mrs. Burgess, 
Mrs. Morris and Messrs. Morris and 
Teller. 

First Methodist Protestant Church. 
Yesterday at the First Methodist 

Protestant the communion was ad
ministered and there was a large at
tendance of the membership and 
visitors, 

First Christian Church 
Union services were held at the 

First Christian church Sunday even
ing which were conducted by Rev. 
Jajcob Nuesch of St. Paul's German 
Evangelical church. There was a 
large attendance. 

There Were Twenty-Eight Fatalities 

In the State, Many of Which . 

Could Have Been 

revented 

head and her skull was badly crushed. 
Her death resulted four hours later. 

Owing to the peculiar manner in 
which the child met her death a cor
oner's inquest was .conducted at the 
Hummel home Saturday evening at 
9:30 o'clock at which time the cor
oner's jury rendered a verdict, to the 
effect that the child's death was due 
wholly to an accldcnt. 

Wac Her Sixth Birthday. 

the hope of mastering the strike prob- he will be forced to make public all 
lem, a sweeping measure has been in-{of the correspondence between himself 
troduced by the government of and the Michigan board. 
Queensland. Among other things it Letters to Dr. Sumner from Dr. 
provides that labor organizations must Dickson indicate that the Michigan 

board knew that Hirschfield was af-take a secret ballot of their entire 
membership on any strike proposition, flicted with leprosy. In one of these now 'man and wife and shortly after 

finding a minister, left for Hannibal 
as happy as two bugs in a rug. Rev. 
Sanders performed the ceremony at 
his home shortly after midnight, 

Thomas and his bride-to-be arrived 
in Kookuk Saturday evening and it mmgelI ai uoeoe, "|to gend Bneoimens 

was midnight that Clerk Lake rece v- graph o[ three pretty girls in a let-ter,, cutIcje that j,ad been examined and 
ed an urgent call_to the^court ^ouj^ | saying that his inability to decide, cIear)y that,it was afflicted 

and must give two weeks' notice to 
employers before quitting work. 

i Cause Enough. 
VIENNA, Aug. 0.—A man who shot \ 

letters Dickson called Dr. Sumners 
attention to an alleged statement from 
the latter to the effect that Hirsch
field did not have leprosy. To prove 
that Hirschfield did have leprosy Dr. 

' t' ,r . » nWnliDlcKson said that he would be willing 
himself at Doeberlitz, left the photo- |fn of Hirschfield's 

emnating from C. H. Gray. A cab j he loved be8t was the cause of 
trip to the home of the clerk, thence | hjg gulclde 

_ . to ihe court house, back to the clerk's 
The little girl, who was celebrating , then to the home of Rev., 

W sixth birthday anniversary, spent j ^ and from there to^ the Bui -j ND| F00D T00 SELDOM 
the greater part of the afternoon with | llngton depot, was the route of the A SPUE d 
ker brothers and sisters riding with • ^u^y.np trip of the hurry-up lovers.' 
her father on a wagon in which he ]q,he reas0n given for being in such a 
was hauling clay to the rear of his j,urry was that Mrs. Armentrout, now 

with leprosy. 
I am clearly convinced tliat the 

i'lace for grading purposes. He drove 

" Weak, Cold Spells 
Wilmington, N. C.,—Mrs. Cora 

Mrs. Thomas, bad property in Han 
nibal that needed looking after. 

Mrs. Armentrout is well known in 
Keokuk, the death of Willie Keithley, 
her twenty-year old nephew, still be-

R'ttet, of thlB place, sa. s: "I used ; ins fresh in the minds of the people 

to have headaches, and blind dizzy 
spells, and weak ecld spells went all 
over me. I had'different doctors, but 
they were unable to tell me what was 
wrorg, 50 1 began to take Cardui. I 
am now all right, In good health, 
and better than I have been for 10 
years." Cardui is a renedy for wo-
"Jen. which has been helping sick wo-
wen for nearly r lifetime. You can ab
solutely rely upon it. uther peoplo 
have done the te3tii.i[, and you should 
Profit by their experience. Cardui has 
benefited a million women. Why not 
you? Begin taking Ca.dui today. 

of Keokuk. 

Long Winded Pianist. 
CAPETOWN, Aug. 5.—William Ken

dall* a 23-year-old South African musi
cian, now holds the world's marathon 
piano-playing record, having played 
the instrument at a Potchefstroom 
moving picture theatre for 74 hours 
witho.it stopping. A crowded house 
witnessed the performance which he 
concluded with "God Save the King 
The best previous record is said to 
have been that of a young Kentuckian 
—36 hours and 36 minutes. 

j state of Michigan was not taking the 
I proper care of Hirschfield and that his 
; condition was known," Dr. Sumner 

SERVED isaid, discussing his letter. 
In the average American household The je^ter which Dr. Sumner sent 

Macaroni is far too seldom server^ wag a repiy to one received several 
It is such a splendid food and on, jweeitg ago. He said that he had de-
that is so well liked that it should be, layed (he answer because he did not 
served at one meal every day. Letifeej that he was able to express his 
it take the place of potatoes. Maca-! feelings at the time he received the 
roni has as great a food value as one from Michigan. 

Woman loves a clear, rosy complex
ion. Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the 
blood, clears the skin, restores ruddy, 
sound health. s-

Licensed to Wed. 

Wage earners in slightly more than 
50 per cent of Iowa factories and 
workshops earned $32,927,863.28, or 
more than a million dollars more in 
the year ending July 1 than they did 
in the previous year, according to a 
report Just * completed by the state 
labor commission. The report was 
sent to the state printer by Edward 
W. Van Duyn, state labor commission
er, yesterday. 

Commercial organizations that are 
boosting Iowa claim that there are 
near 5,000 factories in the state, but 
the labor commissioner sent blanks to 
3,000 of these. Of this number 1,519 
made reports as requested. The fac 
tory inspectors visited 2,918 InstitU' 
tions. They were unable to make all 
of the Inspections needed. 

It Is probably that on account of 

The superintendents, managers, 
clerks and other salaried employes 
earned: Men, 7,210 earning $8,966,357a 
30, as against $7,793,589.99 the previ
ous year; women, 1,621, earning $826,-
078.20 as against $733,464.93; making 
a total ot $9,792,435.59 as against $S,« 
527,054. 

Twenty-eight Fatal Accidents. 
Thcro were twenty-eight fatal accl-

dents reported to the commission. In 
all 2,599 nonfatal accidents were 'r» 
ported. 

It Is estimated that 75 per cent of 
these are preventable. Fifty per cent 

I are due to carelessness of the work
men themselves. The commissioner 
will recommend that he be provided 
with funds so that he can educate the 
workmen. 

The factory inspector made 4,880 
inspections in 2.918 factories. He 
made a total of 2,041 recommenda* 
tions. Twenty-five prosecutions were 
made. A majority of these were for 
violating the child labor law. Some 
were for having no fire escapes and 
part were for maintaining an employ-
ment agency. 

Following is a list of part of the reo*-
ommendations made; 

Headguards and dust blowers for V 
emery \yheels, 29; safeguards for ele
vators, 95; repair floors 17; guard 
flywheels, 59; guard belts and pul
leys, 78; remove projecting set screws 
256; guard machinery, 45; equip ma
chines with suction pipes, 36; notices 
to erect fire escapes, 442; red lights 
and exit signs, 110; doors to swing 
out and additional signs, 242; stair-r? 
ways and hand rails, 53; washrooms. 
8; water closets for males, 17; water 
closets for females, 30; clean and re-; 
pair water closets, 68; remove chll--
dren less than 16 years old, 19; se
cure record of children's ages. 111: 
post list of children less than 14 v 
years old, 23; miscellaneous, 36. > 

Benjamin Mills, age 36, and Fannie j this Mr. Van Duyn will recommend 
Russ, age 30, both of Keokuk. 1 that his force be increased. At pres-

Arthur Conner, age 19, and Hazel ent Iowa pays but 2.4 cents per capita 
McClary, age 19, both of Keokuk. for protecting its factory workmen, 

Bert Thomas, Hannibal, age 36, while it pays something like 50 cents 
and Belle Armentrout, age 42, Keokuk. 

Itctiinq Humors 
THERE IS NOW A WAY TO ES

CAPE THESE SKIN TORMENTS. 

so much more potatoes and is ever 
easily digested. 

Faust Macaroni is made from richly 
glutenous American-grown Durum 
wheat. It is every bit as finely flav
ored and tenderly succulent as the 
imported varieties and you can be 
positive it is clean and pure—made 
by Americans In spotless, sunshiny 
kitchens. 

Your grocer can suppty you wita 
Faust Macaroni—in sealed packages 
5c and 10o- Write for free Book of 
Recipcs. vv.. 

MAULL BROS. — 
St. Louis, Mo. 

The moving of Hirschfield had the 
sanction of Surgeon General Blue of 
the naval marine corps as shown by 
telegrams from General Blue. 

Bay City had another leper, and 
he too, escaped according to the Unit
ed States report received at the state 
board of health. His name Is Samuel 
Isen. He was caught at Buffalo and 
was held at a contagious disease hos
pital. He is a Russian and had asked 
to be sent to his native country. 

A request from the Pennsylvania 
board of health to transport a leper 
through Iowa may have hurried Dr. 

Try this Remedy at Our Risk 
People sometimes say, "Well, that 

new remedy of yours, Saxo Salve, 
may cure recent cases of eczema, but 
I doubt if it will help me for I have 
had eczema a long time." 

The fact is. Saxo Salve was de
vised as much for chronic skin trou. 

per capita for protection of its miners. 
Thero are but two other states that 
appropriate such a small amount for 
use in this matter. Some states set 
aside as high as 30 cents per capita. 

Wages oh Increase. 
From the tables compiled It is learn

ed that the average w^ge of adult 
males is $676 a year, adult females, 
$320, and children, $161. 

The preceding biennial report shows 
that men earned $27,860,990, against 

4 Irony of Fste. ~'si% 
The irony of fate was disclosed lis 

the story of the man who In an effort 
to escape a trolley car and an auto* 
mobile was run over by a hearse.—* 
New York World. ^ 

"t- " w'' j h 

Bad. Complexions Are 
Now Easily Discarded 

(From the Beauty Seeker.) 
EJvefry woman has It in her own 

hands to possess a beautiful and 
youthful complexion. No matter how 
soiled, faded or coarse the cuticle, or-

$28,802,560.90 this year; women, $3,-1 dlnary mercollzed wax will actually 
853,416.74 as against $3,885,784.06; remove it, and nature will substitute 
children less than 16 years old, $205,- a skin as soft, clear and lovely as a 
030.31 as against $184,518.32; totals., child's. The action of the wax is not 

bles as for acute cases, and it is: $31,919 446.72 as against $32,972,863.28.1 drastic, but gentle and agreeable, 
equally effective, though usually the j The following table shows the com' 
chronic cases are more stubborn. 

Numbers of cases right around 
here could be cited, showing that 
Saxo Salve is exactly the remarkable 
soothing and curative remedy for 
skin diseases that we claim. 

The itching is stopped in a few mo
ments after the first application, and 
Improvement is seen in a few days. 

All humors and disorders of the 
skin, whether scaly, crusted or in the 
very first stages, usually yield to. 
Saxo Salve promptly. If it does not,. 

parative number of persons working: 
Year. Men. Women. Children. 
1910 52,909 13,769 1*068 
1912 46,290 12,057 1,14b 

The newsboys were included in the 
children thus increasing the number 
employed and not increasing the 
wage. 

The average increase in the wage 
of men was 6.9 per cent, and the num
ber affected by the Increase was 9,684 
in 1911. 

The average working day was 9.8 

I Sumner's letter to Dr. Dickson. The [Keokuk, Iowa. 

in your case your money will be re-j hours. 
turned. McGrath Bros. Drug Co.,| The average number of days work

ed during the year was 307. 

Minute particles of scarf skin come 
off day by day, yet no evidence of 
the treatment is discernible, other 
than the gradual complexional im
provement. One ounce of mercollzed 
wax, procurable at any drugstore 
suffices for most cases. It is put on 
at bedtime like cold credm and taken 
off in the morning with warm water. 
It is a certain method of discarding 
tan, freckles, sun spots, liver spots, 
moth patches, blackheads and pimples. 

Wrinkles can be treated with bene
fit by bathing the face in a lotion pre
pared by dissolving 1 ounce powdered 
saxolite in 1-2 pint witch hazel. In
stantaneous results are Becured. 
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